
Song for a Whale
Poetry resource used for Grammar/writing starting in week 2 available for $20 on Teachers Pay Teachers

^ Items with this symbol are added to preschool activity shelves
See Below for more preschool activities

Read
Aloud

Informational
Spine

Hands On/Project Grammar/Writing Intentional Copywork Screen Time,
Games, Extras

Preschool

1 Song for a
Whale Chs
1-2

Look at the
cover and
discuss the
book, read
the back,
ask
questions,
and make
predictions.

AS Ch 19: The
Story of Helen
Keller, Part 1
pp. 187-189,
192-193

Whale
Watching/Whale
intro from packet
pp. 3-5 Include
cards) - Include
figures^

Grammar Galaxy
Mission 33: Shape
Poem
Listen and Step 1

Meaning Within the Passage:

Discuss Opening Hook. Is this
a good opening hook, if so
why? What questions does it
leave you with? If not, how
could it be better?

Map: Find
Huston Tx on
the Map - What
is a gulf?

Ocean Floor
Puzzle (or
any ocean
puzzle)^

2 Song for a
Whale Chs
3-5

AS Ch 19: The
Story of Helen
Keller, Part 1
pp.190-191,
194-196

Types of Whales
Activity (Whale
Packet pp.6-11, 18)
- color or paint
whales
- Matching page
- Freezer activities
with Salt

Also float and sink
with salt water vs
regular water

Grammar Galaxy
Mission 33: S2

Phonics, Spelling, and Word
Study:

Spelling:
summer - double the m to
protect the vowel

thought - ough=/aw/ (short o
sound) - add to vowel chart,

common - double the m to
protect the vowel

whale - uses wh instead of w,
silent e makes vowel say the
long sound

Read One
Fish Two
Fish Red
Fish Two
Fish (Watch
online
reading here)

Math Mat
Activities ^:

Ocean Roll
and Cover or
this one

And

https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Poetry-Unit-Poetry-Writing-Bundle-642237
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://smile.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Preschool-Cardboard-Construction/dp/B0085MIONU/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Ocean+Floor+Puzzle&qid=1638228890&sr=8-6
https://smile.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Preschool-Cardboard-Construction/dp/B0085MIONU/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Ocean+Floor+Puzzle&qid=1638228890&sr=8-6
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://smile.amazon.com/One-Fish-Blue-Read-Myself/dp/0394800133/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12M1SRZL5A3R8&keywords=one+fish+two+fish+dr+seuss+book&qid=1638228953&sprefix=One+Fish+%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/One-Fish-Blue-Read-Myself/dp/0394800133/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12M1SRZL5A3R8&keywords=one+fish+two+fish+dr+seuss+book&qid=1638228953&sprefix=One+Fish+%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/One-Fish-Blue-Read-Myself/dp/0394800133/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12M1SRZL5A3R8&keywords=one+fish+two+fish+dr+seuss+book&qid=1638228953&sprefix=One+Fish+%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/One-Fish-Blue-Read-Myself/dp/0394800133/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12M1SRZL5A3R8&keywords=one+fish+two+fish+dr+seuss+book&qid=1638228953&sprefix=One+Fish+%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/One-Fish-Blue-Read-Myself/dp/0394800133/ref=sr_1_1?crid=12M1SRZL5A3R8&keywords=one+fish+two+fish+dr+seuss+book&qid=1638228953&sprefix=One+Fish+%2Caps%2C245&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=miXEcqI2W8s
https://www.prekinders.com/roll-cover-games/
https://www.prekinders.com/roll-cover-games/
https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/ocean-animals-roll-and-cover-math-games/


beach - ea=/e/

name - silent e makes the a
say it’s long sound

Ocean
Counting
Mats

3 Song for a
Whale Chs
6-7

AS Ch 20: The
Story of Helen
Keller, Part 2
pp. 197-199,
202-203

Feeling Sound
Activity from 3M
(watch and follow
along)

- Balloon
- Speaker

and Phone

Grammar Galaxy
Mission 33: S3

Grammar, punctuation, and
handwriting:

Independent and dependant
clauses - Grammar Bugs

Are Sounds
Louder
Underwater
(Video and
Experiment)

Read
Commotion
in the Ocean
(Watch online
reading here)

4 Song for a
Whale Chs
8-9

AS Ch 20: The
Story of Helen
Keller, Part 2
pp. 200-201,
204-206

Watch Miracle
Worker

Grammar Galaxy
Mission 33:
Advanced
Guardians Only

Copywork and Editing:

Review items discussed during
the week

Say sounds as you copy in
your best handwriting. Self
edit, then edit together.

Map: Gulf
Coast

Add Helen
Keller to
Timeline

-Why would Iris
want to talk to
another deaf
person?

-Why would Iris
like to go to a
school with all
deaf kids?

Read Mr.
Seahorse
(Watch online
reading here.

Make a
seahorse
lacing craft.

Week 1

Copywork: “Until last summer I thought the only thing I had in common with that whale on the beach was a name.” (p.1)

Vocab: interpret (5), antique (7), lamented (17), pendent (22), cascading (43)

https://funlearningforkids.com/ocean-counting-mats/
https://funlearningforkids.com/ocean-counting-mats/
https://funlearningforkids.com/ocean-counting-mats/
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/gives-us/education/science-at-home/sound-wave-science-experiment-for-kids/
https://www.3m.com/3M/en_US/gives-us/education/science-at-home/sound-wave-science-experiment-for-kids/
https://christian-parent.com/homeschool-science-sounds-louder-water/
https://christian-parent.com/homeschool-science-sounds-louder-water/
https://christian-parent.com/homeschool-science-sounds-louder-water/
https://smile.amazon.com/Commotion-Ocean-Giles-Andreae/dp/1589253663/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Commotion+in+the+Ocean&qid=1638229074&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Commotion-Ocean-Giles-Andreae/dp/1589253663/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Commotion+in+the+Ocean&qid=1638229074&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JZMKFVx0OAk
https://smile.amazon.com/Miracle-Worker-Paul-Aaron/dp/B07JQHFJY5/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=miracle+worker&qid=1631124869&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Miracle-Worker-Paul-Aaron/dp/B07JQHFJY5/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=miracle+worker&qid=1631124869&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Mister-Seahorse-board-World-Carle/dp/0399254900/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Mr+Seahorse+Eric+Carle&qid=1638229219&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Mister-Seahorse-board-World-Carle/dp/0399254900/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Mr+Seahorse+Eric+Carle&qid=1638229219&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yoqxhIi4HbQ
https://iheartcraftythings.com/story-time-mister-seahorse.html
https://iheartcraftythings.com/story-time-mister-seahorse.html


5 Song for a
Whale Chs
10-11

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 22: Waves
pp. 196-198

Watch: Why Do
Whales Sing

Listen to Whale
Songs

Maybe even catch
some live songs

Limerick Intro:

A five-lined poem
that is silly and full
of rhythm and
rhyme

Follows AABBA
rhyme pattern

Read some fun
limericks

Meaning within the Passage:

Discuss Simile - painting a
word picture that uses like or
as.

What things are being
compared here? Why?

Optional: Read My Dog is as
Smelly as Dirty Socks

Write and illustrate a simile

Making Waves
| GDPW p. 197

-What does it
mean to be
lonely?

-Why do you
think Iris was
so fascinated
with Blue 55?

Optional: Short
video about
Similes

Ocean
Animal
Movements ^

6 Song for a
Whale Chs
12-13

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 23:
Electromagneti
c Spectrum pp.
199-201

Take apart Radios
Broken Radios

Limerick Plan
Sheet

Phonics, Spelling, and Word
Study:

Whenever - compound word
when|ever

pretty - double the consonant t
to protect the short vowel in
the first syllable, also the y
says the long e sound

fixed - base word “fix” with the
ending “ed”, meaning it
happened in the past

liked - base word “like” with the
ending “ed” meaning it
happened in the past

wait - ai for the long a sound

before - o_e, long o

turning - turn + ing

Electromagneti
c Waves |
Printout GDPW
TG p. 174

Look for your
name
seashell hunt
(write letters
on bottom of
sea shells
and match
them up.^

Paint
seashells
(optional)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Xr9BYhlceA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Xr9BYhlceA
https://www.nps.gov/glba/learn/nature/soundclips.htm
https://www.nps.gov/glba/learn/nature/soundclips.htm
https://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2018/05/01/whale-sounds-livestream
https://www.wbur.org/hereandnow/2018/05/01/whale-sounds-livestream
https://www.rd.com/list/limericks-for-kids/
https://www.rd.com/list/limericks-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROmKMtLWY14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROmKMtLWY14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ROmKMtLWY14
https://toddlerapproved.com/2010/07/ocean-animal-movements.html
https://toddlerapproved.com/2010/07/ocean-animal-movements.html
https://toddlerapproved.com/2010/07/ocean-animal-movements.html


closing - close + ing (drop the
e)

really - double l to protect
vowel chunk

good and book

page - g softens before e

make - silent e makes a say
it’s long sound

7 Song for a
Whale Chs
14-15

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 24: Sound
Waves pp.
202-204

Groups of Marine
Animals Matching
Activity

Ocean Baby and
Mommy Match

Limerick Final
Draft

Grammar, punctuation, and
handwriting:

Why is there a comma in this
sentence? Do we have to put it
in? Read more about commas.

Hearing the
Sounds |
GDPW p. 203

Ocean Big
Sticker Book
^ (or other
sticker
books)

8 Song for a
Whale Chs
16-17

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 25:
Characteristics
of Sound pp.
205-207

Choose a
Documentary

Poetry Tea Time/
Poetry Share

Copywork and Editing:

Review items discussed during
the week

Say sounds as you copy in
your best handwriting. Self
edit, then edit together.

Experimenting
with Pitch and
Amplifying
Sound | GDPW
pp. 206-207

-Why would
wall-to-wall
carpet make it
hard for her to
feel the
vibrations?

-Do you ever
feel
misunderstood
?

Read any
ocean book
and stamp
(or use
stickers or
even dot
markers)

Write a
number on
top of some
of paper and
have the
child stamp
that many
items. (some
free stamping
too.)

Week 2

https://www.kcedventures.com/blog/groups-of-animals-science-printables-for-kids
https://www.kcedventures.com/blog/groups-of-animals-science-printables-for-kids
https://www.kcedventures.com/blog/groups-of-animals-science-printables-for-kids
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Mommy-Baby-Names-Ocean-Animals-692186?st=83626e3c26d2fa609cb73ccf81605512
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Mommy-Baby-Names-Ocean-Animals-692186?st=83626e3c26d2fa609cb73ccf81605512
https://smile.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Reusable-Sticker-Activity/dp/B01MXO8C76/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=melissa+and+doug+reusable+ocean+sticker+book&qid=1638229586&sr=8-9
https://smile.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Reusable-Sticker-Activity/dp/B01MXO8C76/ref=sr_1_9?keywords=melissa+and+doug+reusable+ocean+sticker+book&qid=1638229586&sr=8-9
https://smile.amazon.com/Melissa-Doug-Deluxe-Wooden-Stamp/dp/B0040B1JYQ/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=ocean+animal+stamps&qid=1638230642&sr=8-2


Copywork: “Whenever I was pretty sure a radio was fixed, I liked to wait a minute before turning it on. It was like closing a really
good book just before the final page to make it last.” p.60

Vocab: hertz (p.86) hydrophones (p. 90), euphonium (p. 89), amplitude (GDPW p. 197), frequency (GDPW p.197), pitch (GDPW
p. 205)

9 Song for a
Whale Chs
18-19

God’s Design
Life: The
Human Body |
Ch 17: The Ear
pp. 191-192

Watch a video
about some of the
work that is done at
Marine Wildlife
Sanctuaries

Spend time poking
around on the
NOAA website and
learn about our
national marine
sanctuaries - a
good place to start
is this definition of a
marine sanctuary.

Optional: Choose
one endangered
marine mammal
from this list (there
is a longer list
available as well).
Search online or
watch YouTube
videos to find out
why the animal is
endangered and
what is being done
to help. Cut out or
draw a picture and
write a sentence,
paragraph, or short
report on your
findings.

Haiku Intro

Look at Haiku
explanation page.

Read some
Haikus

Meaning within the Passage:

Using vivid words instead to
paint a picture in your mind.

On the page, in my head.

Make these sentences more
vivid.

The whale was big.

There was a storm.

The whales swam away.

Map: Appleton
Alaska

Do You Hear
What I Hear |
Printout GDL
TG p. 162

Sound Bingo

Rescue the
Sea
Creatures

Read
Trapped a
Whale’s
Rescue by
Robert
Burleigh
(Watch it
read online
here)

Or

The Boy and
the Whale by
Mordicai
Gerstein
(Watch it
read online
here.)

Or another
picture book
about
rescuing sea
animals

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDLCBm-gWZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDLCBm-gWZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDLCBm-gWZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDLCBm-gWZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DDLCBm-gWZ8
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/nms.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/nms.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/nms.html
https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/nms.html
https://www.mmc.gov/priority-topics/species-of-concern/
http://www.mmc.gov/priority-topics/species-of-concern/status-of-marine-mammal-species-and-populations/
http://www.mmc.gov/priority-topics/species-of-concern/status-of-marine-mammal-species-and-populations/
http://www.mmc.gov/priority-topics/species-of-concern/status-of-marine-mammal-species-and-populations/
https://kids.lovetoknow.com/wiki/Haiku_Poems_for_Kids
https://kids.lovetoknow.com/wiki/Haiku_Poems_for_Kids
https://happytoddlerplaytime.com/rescue-the-sea-creatures-fine-motor-activity/
https://happytoddlerplaytime.com/rescue-the-sea-creatures-fine-motor-activity/
https://happytoddlerplaytime.com/rescue-the-sea-creatures-fine-motor-activity/
https://smile.amazon.com/Trapped-Whales-Rescue-Robert-Burleigh/dp/158089559X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DG836OUAPP4O&keywords=trapped+a+whale%27s+rescue&qid=1638231042&sprefix=Trapped+a+whale%27s+%2Caps%2C1157&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Trapped-Whales-Rescue-Robert-Burleigh/dp/158089559X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DG836OUAPP4O&keywords=trapped+a+whale%27s+rescue&qid=1638231042&sprefix=Trapped+a+whale%27s+%2Caps%2C1157&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Trapped-Whales-Rescue-Robert-Burleigh/dp/158089559X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DG836OUAPP4O&keywords=trapped+a+whale%27s+rescue&qid=1638231042&sprefix=Trapped+a+whale%27s+%2Caps%2C1157&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Trapped-Whales-Rescue-Robert-Burleigh/dp/158089559X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DG836OUAPP4O&keywords=trapped+a+whale%27s+rescue&qid=1638231042&sprefix=Trapped+a+whale%27s+%2Caps%2C1157&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Trapped-Whales-Rescue-Robert-Burleigh/dp/158089559X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DG836OUAPP4O&keywords=trapped+a+whale%27s+rescue&qid=1638231042&sprefix=Trapped+a+whale%27s+%2Caps%2C1157&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Trapped-Whales-Rescue-Robert-Burleigh/dp/158089559X/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2DG836OUAPP4O&keywords=trapped+a+whale%27s+rescue&qid=1638231042&sprefix=Trapped+a+whale%27s+%2Caps%2C1157&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uVcPcCaQw54
https://smile.amazon.com/Boy-Whale-Mordicai-Gerstein/dp/1626725055/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+Boy+and+the+Whale&qid=1638231277&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Boy-Whale-Mordicai-Gerstein/dp/1626725055/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+Boy+and+the+Whale&qid=1638231277&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Boy-Whale-Mordicai-Gerstein/dp/1626725055/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+Boy+and+the+Whale&qid=1638231277&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Boy-Whale-Mordicai-Gerstein/dp/1626725055/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=The+Boy+and+the+Whale&qid=1638231277&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nnzFVQktmaI


Support wildlife
https://www.wildlife
collections.com/

10 Song for a
Whale Chs
20-21

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 26:
Behavior of
Sound pp.
208-210

Choose a
Documentary

Haiku Plan Sheet Phonics, Spelling, and Word
Study:

rough - ough

bellowing - bellow + ing, smack
dab rule to double the l

unheard - un+heard,
ear = er not herd (homophone)

song - song =s

void

ocean - ??

Ocean Yoga
with these
poses

11 Song for a
Whale Chs
22-23

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 27: Musical
Instruments pp.
211-215

Watch this 4 min
video about how
animals keep
warm, then try this
blubber experiment

parts of a whale
worksheet pp 14-15

Haiku Final Draft Grammar, punctuation, and
handwriting:

Adjectives can help to paint
pictures. Find the adjectives in
this sentence.

Why the comma? Look at
reasons to use a comma.

Optional: Song about
adjectives

Brief video
about the
theory of
another planet
in our solar
system

Read a
Rainbowfish
book and
make Celery
Stamping
Rainbow Fish

(Watch
Rainbow Fish
read online
here)

12 Song for a
Whale Chs
24-25

Louis Braille:
The Boy Who
Invented Books
for the Blind
Chs 1-2
pp.5-15

Make Potato, Egg,
and Cheese Tacos
with Chocolate Milk
(for PTT)

Poetry Tea Time/
Poetry Share

Copywork and Editing: Review
items discussed during the
week

Say sounds as you copy in
your best handwriting. Self

Alphabet
puzzle from
Ocean
Themed
Preschool
Printable

https://www.kidsyogastories.com/ocean-yoga-poses-for-kids/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/ocean-yoga-poses-for-kids/
https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments/blubber-gloves/
https://www.stevespanglerscience.com/lab/experiments/blubber-gloves/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWB8rTg0jzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWB8rTg0jzQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zshwXvhbCPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zshwXvhbCPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zshwXvhbCPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zshwXvhbCPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zshwXvhbCPo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zshwXvhbCPo
https://smile.amazon.com/Rainbow-Fish-Marcus-Pfister/dp/1558580093/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Rainbowfish&qid=1638231434&sr=8-1
https://www.craftymorning.com/celery-stamping-rainbow-fish-craft-for-kids/
https://www.craftymorning.com/celery-stamping-rainbow-fish-craft-for-kids/
https://www.craftymorning.com/celery-stamping-rainbow-fish-craft-for-kids/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r9mryuEKkKc
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/ocean-worksheets/
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/ocean-worksheets/
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/ocean-worksheets/
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/ocean-worksheets/


edit, then edit together. Pack. First
line up and
sing upper
case. Find
lowercase
ane sing
again. ^

Week 3

Copywork: “He swam into the rough waters, bellowing his unheard songs into the void of the ocean.” (p. 110)

Vocab: bellowing (p. 110),cruise (p. 132), swirling (p.133) corrosion (p. 142)  appetizer (p. 150),

13 Song for a
Whale Chs
26-27

Louis Braille:
The Boy Who
Invented Books
for the Blind
Chs 3-4
pp.16-32

Focus On Page on
Famous Marine
Biologists

Acrostic Intro

Look at the
acrostic
explanation page.

Read some
acrostic poems.

Meaning within the Passage:

Usually we use quotes for
dialog, but in this case, the
author used italics - why?
Discuss and look at how the
conversation, in this case, is in
writing.

What do you think about
Saura’s statement about
science? How have you
viewed science? Does this
perspective change what you
think about it?

Look at “The
Braille Trail”
and choose
and activity

Read How to
Hide an
Octopus
(Watch it
being read
here.)

Play Hide
and Seek
(count to 20 -
practice
counting)

14 Song for a
Whale Chs
28-29

Louis Braille:
The Boy Who
Invented Books
for the Blind
Chs 5-6 pp.
33-47

Watch these video
clips about bubble
net feeding: Clip 1,
Clip 2, Clip 3

Do Bubble Art
Placemats using
idea from Tinkerlab

Acrostic Plan
Sheet

Phonics, Spelling, and Word
Study:

That’s - compound word, that
is, we use an apostrophe

Science - tricky word

Wondering - wonder = base
word, ing = suffix

Knew - spelled with “kn” silent

Look at “The
Braille Trail”
and choose
and activity

Ocean Wipe
Clean Book^

https://www.123homeschool4me.com/ocean-worksheets/
https://www.momjunction.com/articles/acrostic-poems-for-kids-examples-how-to-teach_00724408/
https://www.momjunction.com/articles/acrostic-poems-for-kids-examples-how-to-teach_00724408/
https://braillebug.org/braille-resources/
https://braillebug.org/braille-resources/
https://smile.amazon.com/Hide-Octopus-Other-Creatures-Aboard/dp/0448404788/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=How+to+Hide+an+Octopus&qid=1638231625&sr=8-1
https://smile.amazon.com/Hide-Octopus-Other-Creatures-Aboard/dp/0448404788/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=How+to+Hide+an+Octopus&qid=1638231625&sr=8-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJyVyfFSGPs
https://youtu.be/JNhldKgPRg0
https://youtu.be/z00G0RxeSP0
https://youtu.be/hzDUsJ69boY
https://tinkerlab.com/bubble-paint-recipe/
https://braillebug.org/documents/Braille-Trail-Activity-Book.pdf
https://braillebug.org/documents/Braille-Trail-Activity-Book.pdf
https://smile.amazon.com/Wipe-clean-Activities-KIRSTEEN-ROBSON-author/dp/1474922317/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=Ocean+Wipe+Clean+Book&qid=1638231758&sr=8-3
https://smile.amazon.com/Wipe-clean-Activities-KIRSTEEN-ROBSON-author/dp/1474922317/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=Ocean+Wipe+Clean+Book&qid=1638231758&sr=8-3


k

answers - There is a silent w in
the middle of the word and it’s
spelled with the er of her.
Answer = base word, s = plural
suffix

Wouldn’t - contraction, ou +
silent l

Anything - compound word

Search - ear for er sound

15 Song for a
Whale Chs
30-31

Louis Braille:
The Boy Who
Invented Books
for the Blind
Chs 7-8 pp.
48-68

Make an Origami
Whale

Discuss meaning:
“Paper wasn’t
always flat.
Sometimes it was
folded into a shape
that used the space
around and above
and below it to tell
a story.”

Acrostic Final
Draft

Grammar, punctuation, and
handwriting:

There - homonym they’re,
their, there

Would is also a homonym -
wood

The wondering. This is a
forced sentence. A sentence
has a subject and a predicate,
or what the subject is doing.

Sometimes authors choose to
use sentence fragments to
enhance their writing. Why do
you think the author kept the
sentence this way instead of
breaking it up, like this:

That’s one fun thing about
science, Sura wrote, the
wondering.

The Black
Book of Colors
by Menena
Cottin

Play Go Fish
can also play
match ^

(You can use
cards you
already have
or you can
use this free
printable
version.)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx3xxqmm2gw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fx3xxqmm2gw
https://smile.amazon.com/Peaceable-Kingdom-Fish-Classic-Card/dp/B002BRSCJ6/ref=sr_1_7?keywords=Go+fish&qid=1638231986&sr=8-7
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Go-Fish-Blowfish-FREE-Printable-Go-Fish-Card-Game-Send-your-kids-a-game-5998573
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Go-Fish-Blowfish-FREE-Printable-Go-Fish-Card-Game-Send-your-kids-a-game-5998573


Discuss the comma in the
second sentence

16 Song for a
Whale Chs
32-33

Louis Braille:
The Boy Who
Invented Books
for the Blind
Chs 9-10
pp.69-80

Learn the Parts of a
Whale (or use
Whale Worksheets)

Make or purchase
cheesecake

Poetry Tea Time/
Poetry Share

Copywork and Editing:

Review items discussed during
the week

Say sounds as you copy in
your best handwriting. Self
edit, then edit together.

Add Louis
Braille to
Timeline

Possibly do
book report.

Sea foam
(shaving
cream w/a
little green
food coloring)
alphabet hunt
(hide shells
with letters,
then write the
letters found -
little ones

Week 4

Copywork: That’s one fun thing about science Sura wrote. The wondering. If we knew all the answers, there wouldn’t be anything
to search for. (p. 169)

Vocab: wake (p. 157), karaoke (p. 158), bellow (p. 167), plume (p. 174), modulator (187)

17 Song for a
Whale Ch
34

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 28: Light pp.
219-221

Ship Directions
Worksheet

Play Simon Says
with ship directions

Character Poem
Intro

Discuss what a
character poem is.
You can create a
character poem
based on a
character from the
book or create
your own.

Read about some
silly characters.

Meaning within the Passage:

This is another example of a
simile. Draw a picture of what
you see in your mind when you
read this. What does it mean,
or how does you help you
understand what’s happening
within the context of the story?

Map: Olympic
Coast
Discovery
Center -
Washington
Coast, Oregon
Coast, San
Francisco,
Cape Oliver

Appreciating
Light | GDPW
p. 220

Read On a
Pirate Ship
(Watch online
here) or other
pirate book.

Using a
laundry
basket or
cardboard
box pretend
to be a pirate
exploring the
ocean.

18 Song for a
Whale Chs
35-36

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 29: Color
pp.222-224

Watch Clips of
Glacier Calving

MSB Rides Again
Glacier Episode on

Character Poem
Plan Sheet

Phonics, Spelling, and Word
Study:

crumbling - crumble - drop the
e and add ing suffix. Silent b

Splitting Light
and Combining
Light | GDPW
p. 223

Play Don’t
Break the Ice
^

https://seathegoldcoast.com.au/whale-body-parts/
https://seathegoldcoast.com.au/whale-body-parts/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.myfoodandfamily.com/recipe/051208/philadelphia-3-step-cheesecake
https://www.poetry4kids.com/topic/characters/
https://www.poetry4kids.com/topic/characters/
https://smile.amazon.com/Pirate-Ship-Picture-Books/dp/0794517129/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=On+a+Pirate+Ship&qid=1638232257&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Pirate-Ship-Picture-Books/dp/0794517129/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=On+a+Pirate+Ship&qid=1638232257&sr=8-2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNbWrIex9Jw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49bYTMo3Vxw&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49bYTMo3Vxw&t=26s
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80108276?trackId=13752289
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80108276?trackId=13752289
https://smile.amazon.com/Dont-Break-the-Ice-Game/dp/B01MS6B7BV/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Don%27t+Break+the+Ice&qid=1638232852&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Dont-Break-the-Ice-Game/dp/B01MS6B7BV/ref=sr_1_2?keywords=Don%27t+Break+the+Ice&qid=1638232852&sr=8-2


Netflix

Video: What is a
Glacier | How do
glaciers Move? |
How melting
glaciers affect
coasts

Make an Ice Cream
Glacier

like, wire, home, place - silent
e make the vowel long

Insulation - in + su+ la + tion
(tion says /shun/)

radio - review from week

I’d - contraction I + had

worked - work = base word, ed
= suffix

parts - part + s

nothing - compound word

connect - n is doubled to
protect the short vowel

Prism

Voyager Space
Capsule

19 Song for a
Whale Chs
37-38

God’s Design
Life: The
Human Body |
Ch 16: The Eye
pp.  188-189

Choose a
Documentary

Character Poem
Final Draft

Grammar, punctuation, and
handwriting:

Discuss the comma.

Liquid in Your
Eyes | GDL p.
190

Decorate an
O (for Ocean)
with ocean
stickers (or W
is for whale -
pick a letter
for whatever
stickers you
have)

Get O
Printable
Here

Make letter
on fridge

20 Song for a
Whale Chs
39-40

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |

Whale Identification
- Whale Packet pp.
23 25-26)

Poetry Tea Time/
Poetry Share

Copywork and Editing:

Review items discussed during

Reflecting Light
| GDPW p. 226

Ocean
Playdoh (add
whales, fish,

https://www.netflix.com/watch/80108276?trackId=13752289
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbYXiJsF5mw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PbYXiJsF5mw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnlPrdMoQ1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RnlPrdMoQ1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDZWWcAfn-c&t=132s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDZWWcAfn-c&t=132s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDZWWcAfn-c&t=132s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sc-w0dZZykY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sc-w0dZZykY
https://www.prekinders.com/alphabet-printables/
https://www.prekinders.com/alphabet-printables/
https://www.prekinders.com/alphabet-printables/
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/All-About-Whales-Lesson-5557201


Ch 30:
Reflection pp.
225-226

Spout and other id
site 1, site 2, site 3

Look at the
different spout
types (printed
image as well)

Make Blueberry
Muffins and Iced
Tea

the week

Say sounds as you copy in
your best handwriting. Self
edit, then edit together.

shells, and
other ocean
things)

Week 5

Copywork: “My plan was crumbling like the wire insulation in the radio I’d worked on at home. All the parts were in place, but with
nothing to connect them.” (p. 215)

Vocab: detour (p.209), albino (p. 214), fjord (p.220) calving (pp.221-222), astronomical (p. 250)

21 Song for a
Whale Chs
41-42

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 31: Mirrors
pp. 228-230

Choose a whale Art
Project:

Follow step-by-step
instructions with
pictures to draw a
humpback whale.

Follow along and
draw a whale (art
hub for kids - video)
(they have a few
other whales you
can draw as well).
Watercolor Whale
video tutorial.

Acrylic Blue whale
video tutorial.

Cinquain Intro

Read some
examples.

Discuss the meaning of this
week’s copywork passage, and
use it as handwriting practice
only.

Copy this onto a page in your
best handwriting, then
decorate it.

Hang the quote somewhere in
your house.

Work on this for a little bit
10-15 minuets each day over
the course of the week.

Convex or
Concave |
GDPW p. 229

Read
Narwhal and
Jelly Book
(watch read
online here)
and make
Paper Plate
Puppets ^

22 Song for a
Whale Chs

God’s Design
Physical World:

Watch this video
about animal

Cinquain Plan
Sheet

Observing
Refraction |

Make
Jellyfish

https://cimioutdoored.org/the-whale-detective/
https://www.smh.com.au/national/twist-and-spout-if-you-really-need-help-to-spot-a-whale-here-s-how-20200626-p556m1.html
http://www.north-atlantic-society.com/education/how-to-identify-whales.html
http://www.north-atlantic-society.com/education/how-to-identify-whales.html
http://www.north-atlantic-society.com/education/how-to-identify-whales.html
http://www.north-atlantic-society.com/education/how-to-identify-whales.html
https://artprojectsforkids.org/draw-a-humpback-whale/
https://artprojectsforkids.org/draw-a-humpback-whale/
https://artprojectsforkids.org/draw-a-humpback-whale/
https://artprojectsforkids.org/draw-a-humpback-whale/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37FfGKjgZKk&t=48s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37FfGKjgZKk&t=48s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37FfGKjgZKk&t=48s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5m-yvOZfGmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5m-yvOZfGmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAMKCMpP2wM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eAMKCMpP2wM
https://www.momjunction.com/articles/how-to-write-cinquains-poems-for-kids-examples_00732853/
https://www.momjunction.com/articles/how-to-write-cinquains-poems-for-kids-examples_00732853/
https://smile.amazon.com/Narwhal-Unicorn-Sea-Jelly-Book/dp/1101918713/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Narwhal+and+Jelly&qid=1638232897&sr=8-6
https://smile.amazon.com/Narwhal-Unicorn-Sea-Jelly-Book/dp/1101918713/ref=sr_1_6?keywords=Narwhal+and+Jelly&qid=1638232897&sr=8-6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zZDgQbnxqo4
https://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/narwhal-and-jelly-paper-plate-crafts/
https://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/narwhal-and-jelly-paper-plate-crafts/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hMAS4SdPj-w&t=205s
https://www.steamsational.com/jellyfish-discovery-bottle/


43-45 Heat & Energy |
Ch 32:
Refraction pp.
231-232

migration, and then
choose an activity
from the National
Environmental
Education
Foundation’s
Migration Activity
guide.

GDPW p. 232 discovery
bottle ^

Bottle

23 Song for a
Whale Chs
46-47

God’s Design
Physical World:
Heat & Energy |
Ch 33: Lenses
pp.234-236

Visit the Texas
Acoustics Website
to find out about
University Student
projects in
bioacoustics or
acoustic biology.

-Which projects
were most
interesting?
- Go outside and
use your ears.
What sounds do
you notice in the
world around you?

Cinquain Final
Draft

Homemade
Camera (opt) |
GDPW p. 235

Suncatcher
Jellyfish

24 Song for a
Whale Chs
48 and
Author’s
Note

Make or buy Creme
brulee
(NEED
RAMEKINS)

Watch the Loneliest
Whale

Song for a Whale
Book Review

Watch the
Loneliest
Whale on
Amazon Prime

Narwhal Cut
and Paste
Counting
Activity

Week 6

Copywork: “A sound can move anything if it’s strong enough. It can shake walls or break glass. It can knock a whale onto a new
path. It can pick someone up and carry her far from home where she doesn’t know anyone. The vibration of the whale song would
stay with me always.” (p. 278 - double check)

Vocab: hallucinating (p.270), meandering (p.291), refraction (GDPW p. 231), mirage (GDPW p. 231) focal (GDPW p. 234)

https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.neefusa.org/resource/animal-migration-activity-guide
https://www.steamsational.com/jellyfish-discovery-bottle/
https://www.steamsational.com/jellyfish-discovery-bottle/
http://www.texasacoustics.org/research
http://www.texasacoustics.org/research
https://www.iheartartsncrafts.com/suncatcher-jellyfish-kids-craft/
https://www.iheartartsncrafts.com/suncatcher-jellyfish-kids-craft/
https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/228515/simple-creme-brulee-dessert/
https://smile.amazon.com/Loneliest-Whale-Joshua-Zeman/dp/B098R82J79/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=the+loneliest+whale&qid=1631123208&sr=8-2
https://smile.amazon.com/Loneliest-Whale-Joshua-Zeman/dp/B098R82J79/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=the+loneliest+whale&qid=1631123208&sr=8-2
https://fluffytots.com/counting-1-10-fun-printables-free-feed-the-narwhal/
https://fluffytots.com/counting-1-10-fun-printables-free-feed-the-narwhal/
https://fluffytots.com/counting-1-10-fun-printables-free-feed-the-narwhal/
https://fluffytots.com/counting-1-10-fun-printables-free-feed-the-narwhal/


PRESCHOOL CORNER

Activities already suitable for Preschool
● W2 D5 - Whale Songs
● W3 D 11 - Whale Blubber
● W3 D 12 - Cooking
● W4 D 14 - Bubble Net Feeding

Activity Links/Credits:
● Lifelike Jellyfish discovery bottle
● Handprint Crab
● Suncatcher Jellyfish
● Rescue the Sea Creatures
● Celery Stamping Rainbow Fish (with free printable template)
● Ocean Animal Movements (with free printables)
● Are Sounds Louder Under Water (Video and Experiment)
● Take Me Out to the Ocean Song (Free Printable)
● Whale Blow Painting (messy)
● Narwhal and Jelly Paper Plate Craft
● Free Ocean Themed Preschool Printable Pack
● Ocean Roll and Cover (Free Printable) or this one
● Ocean Counting Mats (Free Printable)
● Ocean Themed Yoga Poses
● Alphabet Templates (Free Printables)
● Narwhal Cut and Paste Counting Activity (Free Printable)
● Ocean Play Dough Counting Mats

Notes: This would also work well with AS ch 18 about Alexander Graham Bell as it discusses his work with deaf students.

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES
● Free Coloring Pages: https://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/education/fun/

https://www.steamsational.com/jellyfish-discovery-bottle/
https://www.simpleeverydaymom.com/handprint-crab-craft/
https://www.iheartartsncrafts.com/suncatcher-jellyfish-kids-craft/
https://happytoddlerplaytime.com/rescue-the-sea-creatures-fine-motor-activity/
https://www.craftymorning.com/celery-stamping-rainbow-fish-craft-for-kids/
https://toddlerapproved.com/2010/07/ocean-animal-movements.html
https://christian-parent.com/homeschool-science-sounds-louder-water/
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B0ZguVRgIEWOOTR2WjhYMjR5ZTg/preview?resourcekey=0-Ys5yrSrkMeGOffAg7Mup2g
https://www.thekeeperofthememories.com/whale-blow-painting-for-kids/
https://www.craftsonsea.co.uk/narwhal-and-jelly-paper-plate-crafts/
https://www.123homeschool4me.com/ocean-worksheets/
https://www.prekinders.com/roll-cover-games/
https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/ocean-animals-roll-and-cover-math-games/
https://funlearningforkids.com/ocean-counting-mats/
https://www.kidsyogastories.com/ocean-yoga-poses-for-kids/
https://www.prekinders.com/alphabet-printables/
https://fluffytots.com/counting-1-10-fun-printables-free-feed-the-narwhal/
https://royalbaloo.com/downloads3/ocean-playdough-counting-mats/


A MATH JOURNEY UNDER THE OCEAN
There are 12 missions (lessons) in the book. To complete the book, we would need to do 2 lessons a week (one review and one new concept). You
do NOT need to complete the whole book. Our plan is to complete 4 lessons over the course of the unit. If we don’t get to all of them, that’s fine, if
we need to add more in, that’s fine too.

1: Learning to Dive Negative Numbers [68] G

2: Coral Reefs Percentage and Percentage
Change

N

3: Shipwreck 4 quadrant Coordinates N

4: Ocean Bed Graphs and Averages N

5: Submarines Reading Gauges and
Calculating Speed

R

6: Watch Out! Linear Graphs N Maybe with L3?

Battleship

7: Shoals and Sharks Proportions as Fractions and
Decimals

N

8:Sunken Ruins Area and Perimeter (complex
shapes

R
?

9: Whales Surface Area to Volume
Ratio

N

10: Billions of Krill Large Numbers and
Exponents

G

11: Underwater
Volcanoes

Circles and Cones R
/
N

12: Don’t Get the Bends Formulas and Substitutions R
/
N




